
 

 

 

 

 

 

Wine Cabinet delivery information 

A delivery date will be offered based on your delivery location and as soon as that area is covered 
by our logistics companies vehicles. 

This service is a specialist 2-man home delivery, into room of choice (excluding basement or 
having to navigate numerous amount of stairs) with packaging taken away as opposed to a box 
drop, therefore it is not possible to offer numerous delivery dates and specific times. 

Deliveries are made between the hours of 8am-8pm. Once your delivery is scheduled you will be 
contacted to advise which day this will be. The logistics company will either contact you the day 
before delivery or on the day of delivery to advise an approximate time of arrival.  

If for some reason you cannot accept the first offered date, you will be offered the next available 
date when your area is next covered.  

 

When ordering 

It is the customer's responsibility to ensure the wine storage unit ordered will fit into your property 
and the final destination. All dimensions are stated and the customer must ensure the unit is 
suitable. Once the unit is ordered, and then delivered and it does not enter the property or 
destination for whatever reason, then supplementary charges will be incurred by you to enable an 
uplift and return the unit to our warehouse or manufacturer direct. 

Please note: We reserve the right to pass on any subsequent delivery charges, incurred for 
additional delivery attempts and redirection charges should the recipient be unavailable to sign for 
goods. 

 

Additional service 

Our delivery service covers the whole of the UK mainland however we can deliver to the Channel 
Islands, Isle of Wight, Isle of Man, Northern Ireland, Southern Ireland, Scottish Islands and the 
Isles of Scilly, all of which there will be an additional charge. 

Please call the office on 01932 348720 if you require this service. 

 


